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On the use ofinversion formulae for the synthesis
of discrete PID controllers
Stefania Cuoghi and Lorenzo Ntogramatzidis
Abstract— This paper presents a new set of formulae for
the design of discrete proportional-integral-derivative (PID)
controllers under requirements on steady-state performance
and robustness specifications, such as the phase and the
gain margins, as well as the gain crossover frequency. The
proposed technique has the advantage of avoiding trial-and-
error procedures or approximations connected to ana posteriori
discretisation. This method can also be implemented as a
graphical design procedure in the Nyquist plane.
I. I NTRODUCTION
It is a commonly accepted fact that PID controllers are
by far the most utilised compensators in control enginnering.
Indeed, according to recent and independent estimates, of all
compensators employed in industrial process control, those
belonging to the family of PID controllers are used in 95-
97% of all cases [1]-[2].
Over the years, countless tuning techniques have been
proposed for PID controllers, which differ in complexity,
flexibility, and amount of knowledge required on the mathe-
matical model of the process to be controlled. Many surveys
and textbooks have been entirely devoted to these techniques,
see e.g. [5]-[8] and the references therein.
In recent times, a new stream of literature flourished on
the design techniques for PID controllers under frequency
domain specifications, see [3], [9]-[13], [20]-[21], and the
references cited therein. In particular, much effort has been
devoted to the computation of the parameters of the PID
controllers that guarantee desired values of the gain/phase
margins and of the crossover frequency.
An important design method that has been introduced
for the design of first and second order compensators is
based on simple closed-form formulae, often referred to as
inversion formulae, which explicitly express the parameters
of the controller in terms of the design specifications given
by the phase/gain margins and the corresponding crossover
frequencies. This approach was first presented for lead, lag
and lead-lag (notch) networks, [16], [17], see also [18], [19].
In [15] it was shown that simple inversion formulae could
be established for continuous-time PID controllers for the
computation of their parameters thatexactly meet specifi-
cations on the steady-state performance, stability margins
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Fig. 1. The considered block scheme for the discrete-time cas .
and crossover frequencies, without the need to resort to
approximations for the transfer function of the plant.
The goals of this paper are twofold. First, we introduce
and investigate a set inversion formulae for discrete PID con-
trollers, motivated by the fact that in industrial applicatons
discrete time is usually preferable to continuous time, being
more directly connected to implementation. The second aim
is to investigate the graphical counterpart of this method,
by showing that the calculation of the parameters of the
controller can be carried out with a simple and insightful
geometric construction on Nyquist plots, and therefore ap-
pears to be very suitable for educational purposes.
The use of inversion formulae presents several advan-
tages, compared with traditional design techniques. First,
unlike other analytical synthesis methods [26], steady-state
performance specifications can be handled easily. Moreover,
the desired phase/gain margins and crossover frequency can
be achieved exactly, without the need for trial-and-error
or approximations of the plant dynamics. Furthermore, the
explicit formulae presented here can be exploited for the
self-tuning of the controller. Notice also that the inversion
formulae presented here are straightforwardly implementable
as MATLAB R© routines.
Importantly, the inversion formulae that deliver the param-
eters of the PID controller as a function of the specifications
only depend on the magnitude and argument of the frequency
response of the system to be controlled at the desired
crossover frequency. As such, this method can be used in
conjunction with a graphical method based onany of the
standard diagrams for the representation of the dynamics of
the frequency response, e.g., the Bode, Nyquist or Nichols
diagrams.
II. D ISCRETEPID CONTROLLERS
Referring to the block scheme of Fig. 1,HG(z) represents
the transfer function of the discrete system to be controlled,
which is given by thez-transform of a zero-order holdH0(s)
and a continuous-time plantG(s). Thus, we can write
HG(z) = Z [H0(s)G(s)],
whereZ [·] represents thez-transform,H0(s) = 1−e
−T s
s is the
zero-order hold andT is the sampling period. Moreover, we
denote byCd(z) the transfer function of a discrete-time PID
compensator which has the following structure:







where the proportional and derivative gainsKp, Kd and
the integral gainKi are assumed to be real and positive.
This transfer function has been obtained from the standard
continuous time transfer function of a PID controllerCd(s) =
K p + sKd +
Ki
s using the bilinear transformation with pre-















whereω1 is the pre-warping frequency. The correspondence
between the PID parameters in discrete and continuous time




, Ki = Ki
tanω1T2
ω1
, K p = Kp.
Notice that the gainsK p and Kp are the same in the con-
tinuous and in the discrete time cases. The transfer function





















are respectively the integral and derivative time constant
of the discrete PID controller. The design of the three
parameters of the controller can be obtained considering
two different cases related to the design specifications and
the characteristic of the plant. In the first case the steady-
state requirement leads to the imposition of the value of
the integral termKi = Kp/Ti. In this case the other two
parameters can be used to meet specifications on the phase
margin φm and the gain crossover frequencyωg. In the
second case the polezp = 1 of the PID controller is sufficient
to guarantee that the steady-state requirement is satisfied.
In this case two of the three parameters can be used to
meet design requirements on the phase margin and the gain
crossover frequency specifications. The third parameter can
be used to satisfy other requirements. In this paper we
consider design specifications on the ratioTd/Ti, to guarantee
that the zeros of the PID controller are real, and on the
imposition of the gain marginGm.
We now introduce some general concepts in order to solve
the design problems considered in this paper using a graph-
ical procedure. Let us start with some simple considerations
on the Nyquist plane that will give us some insight into
the graphical techniques presented in this paper. Loosely
speaking, to meet specifications on the phase marginφm and
the gain crossover frequencyωg, the loop gain frequency








= φm +π , (4)
and its Nyquist plot must exactly pass through the pointB
of the unit circle with phaseπ +φm at frequencyωg.1 Intu-
itively, this means that the pointA of the frequency response
of the discrete plant at frequencyωg, i.e., A = HG(e jωgT ),
has to be brought toB = e j(π+φm) by multiplication with
the frequency response of the controller at frequencyωg. In
other words, the equationB=Cd(ωg,T ) ·A must be satisfied.
Stated differently, the control problem considered in this
paper is to determineCd(ω ,T ) such thatL(ωg,T )= e j (π+φm).
The set of all the points of the complex plane that can be
brought to a desired pointB of the complex plane using a
PID controller, the so called admissible domain forB, is not
related to the structure of the plant, but only to the structure
of the regulator and the position of pointB.
A. Imposition of the integral term Ki > 0.
Let us consider the case of given steady-state specifica-
tions that impose the value of the integral gainKi. The other
two degrees of freedom of the regulator can be imposed to















and viewed as part of the plant. In this way, the part of the









and the loop gain transfer function can be written asL(z) =
C̃d(z)H̃G(z). The frequency response of (5) forω ∈ [0,π/T ]
and sampling periodT is
C̃d(e
jωT )= M(ω ,T )e jϕ(ω,T ) = P(ω ,T )+ jQ(ω ,T ), (6)
whereM(ω ,T ) andϕ(ω ,T ) are the magnitude and the phase
of C̃d(e jωT ), and
P(ω ,T ) = 1−TdTi tan2
ωT
2




We are ready to state the main result of this section.
Theorem 2.1: The equationL(ωg,T ) = e j (π+φm) holds
with a PID controller (5) if and only if
0< ϕg < π and Mg cosϕg < 1, (7)
1In most situations, this goal is enough to guarantee that thespecifications
on the phase (or gain) margins and crossover frequencies aremet. However,
that this can be only ensured wheni) L(z) = Cd(z)HG(z) has all poles in
the unit circle and is strictly proper; andii) the Nyquist plot ofL(ω ,T )
for ω ≥ 0 intersects the unit circle and the negative real semi-axisonly
once. The second of these requirement is the one which guarantees that the




= M(ωg) = 1/ |H̃G(e jωgT )| , (8)
ϕg
def
= ϕ(ωg) = φm −π −argH̃G(e jωgT ). (9)
If (7) are satisfied, the parameters of the PID controller
















Proof: From (4), the controller (5) has to be designed in
such a way that
C̃d(e
jωgT ) = Mge
jϕg (11)
holds, whereMg andϕg satisfy (8) and (9). By equating real
and imaginary parts of both sides of (6) and (11) we get








Solving (12) and (13) with respect toTi and Td we find
(10). The conditions (7) are obtained by imposing that the
parameters of the PID controller are all positive. 
The phase margin specification defines the position of the
point B that the loop gain frequency response has to cross,
see Fig. 2. The admissible domain consisting of all the points




∣∣∣∃Ti,Td >0,∃ω ,T ≥0: C̃d(e jωT )·A=B
}
.
This domain is represented by the shaded area shown in
Fig. 2. This domain corresponds to the set of all the points
A = MAe jϕA that can be brought to pointB = e jϕB such that
ϕg = ϕB −ϕA verifies (7).
The problem admits a solution if and only ifA =
H̃G(e jωgT ) belongs to the considered admissible domainDB.
Example 2.1: Let us consider the discrete-time plant






using a zero-order hold with a sampling periodT = 0.05sec.
Design a PID compensator that meets the following
specifications: acceleration constantKa = 2; phase margin
φm = 50◦; gain crossover frequencyωg = 1.6 rad/s.
Solution: The steady-state requirement is satisfied impos-
ing the value of the integral constantKi = 0.024. The desired
magnitude and the phase of the controller (5) at frequencyωg












Fig. 2. Graphical solution of Example 2.1 on the Nyquist plane.




0< ϕg < π



















Fig. 3. Graphical representation of admissible of pointsC of C̃d(e jωT )
and their inverse pointsC−1 = 1C .
atisfy (7). Notice that (7) can be graphically verified drawing
the admissible domain of (5) with respect to pointB= e j230
◦
and verifying that pointA = H̃G(e jωgT ) belongs to this
domain. Indeed, we see from Fig. 2 that in this example point
A belongs to the shaded region representing the admissible
domain. As a consequence, the problem admits solution
with an admissible PID controller as expected by virtue
of Theorem 2.1. Indeed, using (10) we compute the time
constants of the PID controller, and we obtain the values
Ti = 36.9sec andTd = 29.14sec which are indeed positive.
Thus, the closed loop system is asymptotically stable, and
the constraints on the steady-state performance, on the phase
margin and on the gain crossover frequency are satisfied.
B. Imposition of the ratio Td/Ti
Let us consider the case in which the steady-state speci-
fications do not constrain the value of the integral termKi.
In this case the three parameters of the controller can be
designed to meet specifications on the phase marginφm, the
gain crossover frequencyωg and a third parameter. We first
consider the case in which the ratioTd/Ti is assigned. Values
of σ−1 = Ti/Td ≥ 4 guarantee that the zeros of the discrete-
time controllerC̃d(z) =
N(z)
D(z) are real. The following theorem
is the discrete counterpart of a result in [6, p. 140]. The
frequency response of (1) forω ∈ [0,π/T ] and sampling
periodT is
Cd(e
jωT )= M(ω ,T )e jϕ(ω,T ) = P+ jQ(ω ,T ), (15)
where









Theorem 2.2: Referring to the system shown in Fig. 1, the
equationL(ωg,T ) = e j (π+φm) holds with an admissible PID
controller (1) – or (2) – if and only if




= ϕ(ωg) = φm −π −argHG(e jωgT ). (17)
If (16) is satisfied, the parameters of the PID controller
Cd(z) for which L(ωg,T ) = e j (π+φm) is satisfied are given by
















Proof: From (4), the controller (2) has to be designed
in such a way that
Cd(e
jωgT ) = Mge
jϕg (20)
holds, whereϕg satisfy (16). By equating real and imaginary
parts of both sides of (15) and (20) we get
Mg cosϕg = Kp, (21)






Solving (21) and (22) with respect toTi and Td we find
(18). The condition (16) is obtained by imposing that the
parameters of the PID controller are all positive. 
Example 2.2: Let us consider the discrete-time plant
HG(z) obtained from the discretisation of the continuous-





using a zero-order hold with a sampling periodT = 0.04 sec.
The task is to design the discrete-time PID regulator (2) that
meets the following specifications: zero velocity error; phase
marginφm = 50◦; gain crossover frequencyωg = 1.3 rad/sec.
Solution. The steady-state specification is automatically
satisfied by the use alone of a discrete time PID controller.
The extra freedom is used to obtainσ = 1/8 (so thatσ−1 >
4). Then the desired magnitude and phase of the controller at
frequencyωg areMg = 1.70 andϕg = 1.147 rad, respectively.









Fig. 4. Graphical solution of Example 2.2 on the Nyquist plane.
satisfied, and therefore the problem admits a solution. Using
(18) we findKp = 0.472,Ti = 1.08·103 sec andTd = 134.6
sec. The loop frequency response is shown in red in Fig. 4.
C. Imposition of the gain margin
In this case the third parameter of the controller is de-
signed to assign the gain margin to a certain valueGm. This
leads to a loop gain frequency response that passes through












Therefore, the three parameters of the controller must be
calculated to simultaneously verify (4) and (24).
The frequency response of (2) at frequencyωp can be
expressed as
Cd(e












or it can be written in polar form as
Cd(e
jωpT ) = Mpe
jϕp = Mp cos(ϕp)+ jMp sin(ϕp). (26)
By equating real and imaginary part of (25) and (26) we
obtain
Mp cosϕp = Kp, (27)






These equations must be satisfied together with (21) and
(22). Thus, the value ofωp can be obtained as solution of
the following equation
Mg cosϕg = Mp cosϕp. (29)
which follows directly by (21) and (27). By following the
same argument used in the proof of Lemma 1 in [15],
it is easy to see that when the transfer function of the
plant is rational inz, (29) is a polynomial equation inωp,
and therefore its solutions can be calculated with arbitrary
precision.
Theorem 2.3: The parameters of PID controllerCd(z)
for which L(ωg,T ) = e j (π+φm) and L(ωp,T ) = 1Gm e
− jπ are
simultaneously satisfied are
Kp = Mg cosϕg, (30)
Ti =
Ω2g −Ω2p
Ωg Ωp (Ωp tanϕg −Ωg tanϕp)
, (31)
Td =
Ωg tanϕg −Ωp tanϕp
Ω2g −Ω2p
, (32)
where ϕg = φm + π − argHG(e jωgT ), Mg = 1/|HG(e jωgT )|,
Ωg = tan
ωgT
2 , Ωp = tan
ωpT
2 and ωp is the solution of (29),
with Mp = 1/(Gm|HG(e jωpT )|) andϕp = π−argHG(e jωpT ).
The solution leads to an admissible PID controller (i.e.,
one in which the three parameters are all non-negative) if





Ωg tanϕg > Ωp tanϕp






Ωg tanϕg < Ωp tanϕp
Ωp tanϕg < Ωg tanϕp
(33)
Proof: The problem is solvable if and only ifωp is a
solution of (29). From (21) and (22), and from (27) and (28)
we get
−ΩgTi tanϕg = 1−Ω2gTiTd , (34)
−ΩpTi tanϕp = 1−Ω2pTiTd . (35)
Solving (34) and (35) inTi and Td leads to (31) and (32),
andKp is positive only if ϕg ∈ (−π/2,π/2). Moreover, the
constraintsTi > 0 andTd > 0 are verified if (33) are satisfied.

The Nyquist plot ofCd(e jωT ,Kp), which shapes the loop
gain frequency responseL(ω ,T ) to pass through the point
Bg = e j(π+φm) at the gain crossover frequencyωg, is the
straight line with modulusKp given by (30), see [28]. The
loop gain frequency responseL(ω ,T ) also passes through
point Bp = 1Gm e
jπ at frequencyωp (so that L(ωp,T ) =
Cd(e jωpT ,Kp)HG(ωp,T ) = Bp) if and only if
HG(ωp,T ) = Bp/Cd(e jωpT ,Kp).
Since the plot of 1
Cd(e jωT ,Kp)
is a circle having as diameter the
segment(0,1/Kp), see [28], the plot ofBp/Cd(e jωpT,,Kp) is
the circle with diameter(0,Bp/Kp). It follows that solutions
of (29) are the frequenciesωp of HG(ω ,T ) at intersec-
tion points with the circle having as diameter the segment
(0,Bp/Kp).
Example 2.3: Let us consider the discrete-time plant















Fig. 5. Graphical solution of Example 2.3 realted to design specifications
on the phase and gain margins, and the gain crossover frequency.
and a zero-order hold with a sampling periodT = 0.04 sec.
Design a discrete-time PID compensatorCd(z) to meet the
following design specifications: phase marginφm = 60◦, gain
margin Gm = 2.5 and gain crossover frequencyωg = 0.2
rad/sec.
Solution: The values of the desired magnitude and phase
of the controller at frequencyωg are Mg = 6.55 andϕg =
−1.43∈ (−π/2,π/2), respectively. Notice that pointAg =
HG(e jωgT ) belongs to the domainDBg , see Fig. 5. From (30)
it follows that Kp = 0.94. The solutions of (29) areωpi ∈
{0.62, 0.95, 2.41, 3.97 . . .} and correspond to the frequen-
cies at the intersections points ofHG(ω ,T ) with the circle
whose diameter coincides with the segment(0,Bp/Kp), see
Fig. 6. One possible solution is obtained by bringing the
point Ap1 at frequencyωp1 to point Bp. From (31) and (32)
the other designed parameters areTi = 35.14 sec andTd =
59.07 sec. The corresponding loop gain frequency response
L(ω ,T ) is represented by the dashed red line in Fig. 5.
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